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Rough Outline for a Document on
the Politics of Black America
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2) This Is a docUllent about the politics of Black

(NOTE: A new controversy over how to refer to Blacks has
recent I y erlipted_ spearheaded by Jesse Jackson and
several of the more mafnstreem national Black
organizations~

historically

The polities of the Btack community has
resulted

io

a

preference

for

one

terminoLogy over the other as the most correct or most
dignified. In this instance, the term African·American
is being promoted as 8 more fitting desi9nation~ This
document will use the term Black, whieh gained
prominence (again) and replaced Negro in the latter part
of the civil rights movement when the Black Power

tendency emerged4 It is still the preferred term.)

America. It centers on the evolution of the Black
struggle, its forms and stages aM the strategic
importance of this struggle. Though this will be
address, ,the document is D2! about the broader
theoretical question of "nationhood. II

1\ d~Hnltive

answer to this theoretical question is !!2! a
precondition for a strategic appreciation of the Black
struggle to the u.s~ revolution, or even the struggle
for democratic and popular reform of U-.S .. capital ism.
The docunent does not reclaim the heritage of some in

$ections are cOffPlete sentences. It will ne! include
bolstering statistics or thorough·goi'ng argumentation
that may, appear- in the actual docunent.)
.

SOliDARITY on the question of the swlfe.tiM of the
theory of permanent revolution to the U.S. Beginning
from the ide. thet full democratic rights for Blacks
could not be achieved under,capital ism, it was said that
the "coming American revolution" would therefore ~
~cr&tfc and revolutionary tasks. lhis is a truism,

t. Introduotion- Why

not an appl ication of the theory of the permanent
revolutiOn. Please make a note of it~

(NOTE 2: This is an.outLine, despite the fact that some

separate
dooument/discussion on the Blaok
struggle.
Ii

Points to be made:

•• the role of Blocks In the capitalist
economy, begiming with capital formation end slavery to

1) This is not 8 docunent about "racism" per se, its
causes ,and material/ideological functions in U~S_
capital ism. Though all people of color in the U.S.
suffer from the racism inherent in this society, they do

the permanent reserve anmy of labor, now dramatically
visible in the eu~rent crisis of capital ~nd the debate
about the uunderclass" into which we have entered

so in varying ways and under differing historical

through

formative conditions, among others their location on
the i lmIi grat i on t hnetable, the causes and SOc1 at

lli.

composition of the ImmIgration, and the very cultural
and social dfstinct;veness that define these cOOII'lII'titiE!s
as separate ethnic Qr national entities.

... the uniqueness of the Black experience.
beginning with slavery, and the longevity of .the
institutionalized racist oppression has forged 8 selfidentified cCIIl1!llnlty that hos cyclically played a

It should go without saying that socialists oppose and
actively struggle against all the manifestaUons of

crucial, vanguard role through its struggle against its
oppression that has helped to shift the relations of
class forees~ Black self~identity 8S a militant form of

racism ageinst all people of color~ The disunity of the
taboring population is a chief means by which capitat
forestalls a common identity that is 8 preconditicnal
component of achieving veritable class consctousness~
But the category "people of color lt does 1i tHe else than
define the victims of capitalist racism. It does not
designate, as yet, a self~defined overarching community
of non~white peoples in the boundaries of the u.s~ in
political~ social or cultural terms~ (The closest
approximation to this would be South Africa, where the
struggle against apartheid. led by Blacks, has forged
political unity amonq people of color in that country.)
In other words, to say that all people of color are
victims of racism is important because it points to the

pervasive and unabating character of racism in the U.s.
However, such & statement is not a substitute for a
thorough analysis of the actual social and pol itlesl

conditions faced by the compornmt cOIl'IllUnities taken in
this description.

by

Such analysis is well beyond the'scope of this docunent,
and is not reatly its point .. At this stage, we are
aiming for an initial docunent and discussion of the
chicano/Hexicano movement at our convention~ done by
comradea from los Angete&~

consciousness that in general terms is in advance of the

eonsciou$Mess of other workers in an historically
permanent woy.
the relationship of Blacks to the
institutions of the W'Orking class~ the tr'ade unions, an<:(
the challenge this has posed 8S a central factor in the
formation end evolution of -the U.S_ wor'king class
movement. The failed challenge which greatly contributed
to the weakness of the labor movement·· though this will
not be a detailed history.
-~ 8 caution against strict eeonomism, or
mechanically assignfng the tiblsme" fOI~ recial oppression
solely to Its ultimate source~· the racist mechanics of
the capftalist tabor market, carefully crafted by 8
conspiratorial bourgeoisfe. Generations of systematic
racfst discrimination do reproduce within the population
at large attitudes, ideologies and 8ss\..1Il)tions that
operate as a semi-autonomous social factor. Thus, like
the tiberation of women, the Bleck "question~ would not
be solved by the e1 imination of the capital ist labor
market and 8 planned economy f a revolutionary
transfonmation that presupposes the development of an
adequate consciousness on the part of whites sufficient

to bring about

the necessary workfng closs unity.

Analogous to the struggle for women's liberation,
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a tr-ansflJrmation ~;!t)Uld merely lay the basis for a
serious ssseult on racism. 1fte Slack. struggle would
inevHt'!bly ,ct)ntinu-e'z giv-en ~ the «putonomy!! of the

ide-olegy and social patterns.

into OM bours",,;s ""rty. S.glr..,i"lj in 1934-36, the
shek vote moved Into the DP out of the R'.!publ tean
Party,' co1neiding with (not entir~ty l-ed by) ~he CIO's
move~ 'The result was a Held dtiy for capitl,.ltetion,

sociai democratic reformism,
-- Aasigrrinra this cruciaL strategic rote to the
Bl8('.k atruggtt'l ilI'plies tb.at in substantial measure the
pol i tical and social fortunes of other peoples of c.olor
-- indeed, the entire laboring population ~- ultimately
rests on th.r:'l' degree to whJch Slacks succeffl1 in winning
reforms end forging allies. Heal1n9 this crucial
division end fetse consciousness among whit(l'$ is
critical to socfat trsf"'iSformatioo, or ~Nen any
significant reform, including the reform of the
currnntly €xh:th'~ instli:ut·ions of the working class,
the trade untonf1;.

rIo starting f:rom the Present
the Jaokson 'Phenomenon
This would 00 a !3l!ccinct rehash of what !delve been
saying about the dual lty of the Jackson pf1enomenon~ We
have !?.QJ.I.! polemfched agslnst the str&tegy of reforming

the Oemocratic Party 1!1JQ
i"l"Ortsnce
reoolUon.

t)f

this

~18Siled

Bll'Jd~·ted,

the profound

albeit

elector-ol,

D:emocrat~

This development

w¥

m;pport for- Juci(scn and the Rainbow vision amor,g
s~etjQn

of

th~

labor movement is s

step tbHerd muttirst:fat unity far a comncn potitical
purpose that is 6 'p!)sftiv-e contrfbutjon~ The SOOla fs ..
ttue for the sbU tty to forge a coalition etectoral
effort with other peoples 'of eotor.
~~

is. worthy· of notfee- in an overall

assessment of the current state of ;;pfhir~. It is ~n
important byproduct of the nafl"owing mnrgins of
bourgeots 'polities in faee of th~ crisis of U.S.
cspita!, and of t~e state of the organized trade uni on
movement. The JaCkSon l!'J'tterll't to re~sotifjify this voting
bloc srouod the strength of the !Hsck "swing vote"~ was
resoundingty defeated by the racist aptH~al in the 1988
elections and the total inabH tty of 1:00ay I 8 tabor
movement to perceive even its ,,"join narrow, refor:mist
interests in such an effort~ The Iliabor voting bloc"lt
that "las traditional for decades it'! nolrf in shambles. The
alack voting bloc remains aoo is looking for trsde~offs

in a narrow end relatively lonely

mark~tpt8ce.

This is ""rt of the polltlool atomizat!oQ of the working
class ... stong with the high absertti'Nl rate among working:
class votera and the seneral at i0f'latfQ(l and seflse of
po~ertessness.

~.

whites &rYJ a small

the fAct

v

political
support for Jackson among Blacks shows the
continued militant 8etf~identified sector of the
populati<}fl c:epebh of taking pol ltical nction to fight
back, thm..\gh expressed at the b&Hot box.

~tc. e~e. MOW~V~i,

remains that Identification with a single party \oms 8
dtformed thread of cohesion to a \lior'king class
historical ty dfvlded slong. natlviat l!lYfli grant i reg' onal,
religious and ethnic tines .. rhfs has now b-ean brQiuH1,
with the white worldns c:tass. vote (tilosf:l who both~r to
vote) inCreasingly dividing between Republican end

Jackson is already

pr~paring

tn run in 1997..

HIB objective of becoming a DP powerbroKer is ~ver more
apparent. The Bleek elected bfficf&l& (BEOG) Mho
backbone- the cOf\servatfve notion of tht! Rainbow have for
now won a decisivE victory Ol/(W the relati ....ely
powerlEss, predominantly 'White left which sought to make
the Rafnbow a penMllent, progres9ivof! "moVeim)nt."
Jack-sen's power tunch with Bush end his recent
statements that Btacks are t"!Qt leftists,. but
conservativej. Christien folk were recent media
hyperevents. NonetheLess, Jackson continues to be
present at 'all the rlght demonstrations and to generate

s maverick, grassroots appeal.
awey •• ~~

At~

1992 Ie

8

long way

th-t JacKson N~p...ell ion objectively placed Blacks
oncp. egein ill th-e Y8nsUc:H:Q, despite th~ reformist
etectorel program that framed the- effort~ It was the
Bteck masses who mwe rall fed to liS ave the New Deal
Democf1ttfc flartYoll Coratrast this to the origins of the
Hew Deal, when the lebo\""' movement, however wrongly
strategically, play~ 8 c.entrat laad~rsMip role in
craftlfi9 the Hworking man's (sicP' dimension to the
Democratic Pa:rty~ At thfs juncture, labor was incapable
of roounting a ffght 8!llajnst the tlP's drift to the right~

While individual Btecks such as Ron Daniels, former
executive dfrector of the Reintxm, and the HeH YQf'k
"""s""""r the CHy Sun ""'Y be posing que.tlons about the
overatl strategy, there is 11Q CUrt'rmt indicathm ~hat
any subsuntial sector of Slack activists aI'e capable of
generating genuine debate about this strategy~ The

this as welt to the period of Black entry into

engage in discussion wfth those individual Slacks who

Cm~trast

the DP in the JOOfllSon ers, which was 8" .conSCi"9US
of the 9 hick movement into the bourgeois
electoral fl'afM:work {Jrgsniloo by the DP leadership and
fed by adoptIon of a "guns and butter" programnatic
stance to pr.ovlde the attracting power and create a
social layer through which to mediate this. cooptatione

necessary receptivity end political terrain is not yet
prelSent~

To the degree possible,

SOLIDARITY should

~t!!!.im

are prepared to take a cri t I ca l took at the Jackson
strstegy.

The Hew Deal lmtlge of th~ Democratic: Party saw the
tffIification, for tht! 'first time. of working chuls voters

Parentheticslly# the potts fndicate that some 45% of
Blacks felt Jackson should have rml 8S an independent
once he lost the norrt"im~tion, down from the over 50% who
safd that in 1984. This ls probably ettribtltable to the
weakening of the '84 Jackson appeal to Sleek pride in
favor of the lJeeonomic_ eoomon groL'ndtl th~s of 1988·.
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III.
Tbe
state
of
Black
Leadership ••• Comments
on
the
Dominance of Black Electoral
Reformism

standards

~~

the minfmt..m wage and later errploymen

This is a section that will trace in very sketchy form
the history of the modern Btack struggle, tram the civil

practices in defense contracting 81"ld the "sell lng-if 0
the South to Northern, in</!.!stry. Culminating in tn
"Johnson adnlnistration's coopt he effort, backed b
sectors of big business who In the fl~sh of wBr·prime
prosperity aimed at "absorbing" 8 layer of the B\ac
working dass into the high·wsge "American dream
industrial sectof5

rights movement to the present. -fn order to get s
historical handle on why the Democratic Party electoral
strategy is near hegemonie today and to what degree we
can anticipate itls befng challen9ed~

These types of absorption end cooptation designS fro
rut ins circles cori>tne with the radsm of the tabo
movement and the absence of • third political party t

Some of the points. to be made:

must negotiate separately with the powers that 00 wn

o

per~t:uate

Book.er T.

Washington~type

sehemas. Btack

are wflling to concede reformsw

_. In the e~ntext of BlacK dependency on the DP,
Jackson's candidacies and his Rainbow veneer were

Stross the massive character of the civil right;
movement .. Civil rights demands. were demoeratic~ \Jt!~

radical in relation to the mainstream of Btack elected
officialdom.
Despite all
the backsliding and

formal !"".Ilty was won. the moment .... end I•••""" of tho
struggle could not stop at legal equal ity and tho and}"
of Jim Crow, particularly in face of de facti
segregation end discrimInation in the North. Impact 0
the Vietnam war and the general student radic.li •• ti~
gener.tad by the civil rights movement.

cOO1'romisfng t this was stilt a 'challenge to "business as
usual u in the teN'AS the BEOls have served it up for the

past two decades. Because of its national character and
because Jackson IS DQ! an elected officiel, his
J'renegack!:, N crusader behavior to a certnin degl'ee poses

8 new model of Black leadership that recalls the
struggle days of the civil rights movement, especiatly
to a generation that did not tive it.

Z) The rise of a Slack mHitant,. !lntf~cepftaU&·
leadership from 1966 (the famous call for uIHaek Power l
within SNCC) end 1972 (th. Gary Jndlan. Black Politic.

~~ Three modern periods of the Slack strug9l~. 1)
from the massive migration and proletarianization (North
and South) in Wll to the ris.e of the civil rights
movement. The destructlan of the Blacks as a southern,
agrarian poputation. The civil r'ights movement 8S the
,.,roct..x:t of the new confidence born of this
proletartsnizetion and educational expansioo r as e
product of things getting better but not good enough.
Other contributive factors: the fight against fascisM
and the democratic image of the U.S. and the
contribution of Black.; the ris. of the Third World
liberat;on struggles in postwar era; the expanding UvS.
economy and the American dream; the rise of the elo; the
retardation of en Imnediate post-war explosion by the'
Cold \Jar witchhunt in the .u.s~

Ccnventfon as e watershed)

Failure of the labor movement to ally itself with the
ervi l rights movement or prioritize the organizstion and
fut l incorporation of the Slack. workttr, beginning with
the foiled Oper&tlon Di.l. of the CIO in favor of full
entry iNto the Oemocratic Party etectoral partnership
end ending with the failure to link up with MlK and the
beginning efforts at organizing the Black workers in

Here will be a brief description of the rise of thfl
wing and its various e~nts .. ~ Panthers, purl
national 'fsta, the ORUM,FRUM etc. league of Revoh.tti«'lar~

Block WOrkers developments, etc.
What ultimately eclipsed tMs wing }fas not pr09r81'1'm8tf(
confusion or impurity, ultraleft adventurism or evet
COIHTElPRO, Hhlch was certainly hlShly cqntrtbutlve te
the dlsparsion and d_raUZ$t!on of this toyer. I,t die
not yield nearly the proport.lon of "polltleol survivors'
as the white left. In addHion 1 avenues for eooptetior
wore more available', t. the. talented young Blael

leadership of the movement ~ .. Andrew YOUll9t John Lewis,
etc. As well, those who developed a Marxist outtock werf
victims of the ;lJIIl8turity of th1t IIvanguardll left" if
partiGutar the strong influence of Maoism among gr~
that had G revolutionary appeal to the left of the CF
and the ••elst democracy.
The daf••t of this mil itOl1CY is attributable to tw<
bas!c factors: 0) the militancy of the Stack
wa. not matched by the rise of anything Ilk. an .lllee
"",v..,."t """"'9 the ..... of whftes. The primarily student

.""""",it)

Memphis r where he was killed. An historic failyre for
,labor. The wftchhunt ss contributive in pushing out the

radicalization, despite its Vietnam suceesses, was
tnsufficient to. generate en atmosphere eonducive to !

militant.. unionists who could have ted in an anti .. racist
direction. Post~wat prosperity, Cold War business
unionism precluded the development of the trade~l.mion
movement 8S & social movement. Resis.tance of the unions
to afftr~at've~8ction legislation.

deepening of Black militancy_ There is an obiectlye

limit to the

tisk~taking

of the Black movement, which

ul timately must see acme sign that the social atmosphfttfl;
I. shifting olong with It bafo,e it witt be able to
reshape e sharper mass socia! critique and generate more
mit itaney.

Attitude of sector$ of the ruling class was not
i~t8eebte hosti l tty, but 8 measure of acceptance of the
inevitability of mov~s to end Jim Crow, restore aocial
peace and inte9rate the South into the national
industrial economy~ The Southern rul ing class was' in
part pushed by the imposition of national labor

The vanguard rote of Bleeks, the forms and oblectlves
lJl'1dertaken. is 8tHl flJl'1d"""",t.lIy limited by the soclat
d'visions and the necessity for the ~inority'to have 6

9
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certain level ttf sochil assistance, H

!)Ot

conscious

aU bnc~, frcm ~J thin the majority. This is part of the
pecut hrfty of tl!le Black. national minoritYJ in that it
is not coofined to a special territory, speaking: a
separate langu8ge~ Ratn@r, it 'is a geographicaUy
dispe-n~ed nBtion!!ll mtity which enjoys varying deurees
of e.conomic and [political "integration,1I depending on
the' elr(~U'II$Unceu tmd the de;ree of mass mobHizatfon
!ll.IStered. 1 t has no history of struggle to regain or
create a :&tatf1 pouer, or a terrhorial nat;on8t~cultural

electorate end the whlte party mechin0, which st1q
dsl ivers 23% tops to any Bhck caf¥Jidate. (the recent
election of Mike Espy In Mississippi .. nth 40% of the
white vote is an outstanding except;on. It points out

the fact that, given where we are 9Eo9tsphfcally based,
SOllDAR1Tr has a tot to leern about the politics of the
South and the situatlon of Southern glBek$~)

""os•

A word on the evolution of MlK and Matcotm toward theend of their lives, and hew the death of these two
11ll'Ortant leaders fnterrupted en fJlllOf'tent pol !tical
evolution and contributed to t.he fai lure of a radIcal
wing for the movements

"ethnic astlimilirtioJ'tl for Blacks .. This block is the

The watershod of the 1972 Nat I on. I Black Politlc.l
Convention Gary, lndiertSl, attended by 3,000 detev3te&

autQIlOilo/.

Yet al.e~. or. ""t sl""ty juSt """ther .thnlclty
••• I"il.tloo h.. been det.yed by r.clsm. ceplt.ll"", and·
racism have tor ~r=nturies structured a systemic block to
source of the ptlrtfcutar and un1<lue poUt feat, social
and cultural self Hidentity among Blacks. Though much is
mad~ af the s~osed ~8l8Ck bourgeosi~,~ in fact this

leyer if miniscule in real terms and still confined to
aimed strictly at the stack community, with
its $hdnking frtaooard of living. This to further
j

bL~inesgea

highlight the pec:ulisrity of the Shck oationsl entity ..
for \kIich any nat:ional aspirations ere not driven by a
d~seicat hour9~'()is layer of any substance.
The cb,n!l tty of

t'l<I~

!Haek: American that DuBois and others

.poke of .- tho de.lre to be equal and full c!th..,. - tcniJines with &0 historically pe~utiar- feeling of
separfttCMSSt, oif nationhood. The history of more
I'ctassict! stJpprensed national hies .... from the Basques
to the Irish to the Poles. ~. would show a different
ch'QrthlQ of fortt!S of struggle that were lAUCh more
i~~ of al.lie. omoll9 the oppres.or majority.

2) legacy of the Hecond Recot13tr-UCtfon. The rapid growth
of a Black micHdle ctes.s and the introduction of
significant soedel divisions within the l::Heck
pofiUlstion. The state of the economy, the social and
educational pro~Wema, expansion of federal ewployment,
affirmative 8ctilon~ ete~ enabled the rise of a itnew it
mfddle etASs of Blacks whos!! political objectives were'
<"""erv.tlled by thl. prlvHeged "".Ition. The process
was c8~~d by the dramatic electoral successes of the
mob!llIod Block vote end the creation of the Black
maehh19$ in the lBaJer urban centers, whose patronage was
8 helpful anch'Jf for the middle: class .. Also, the entry
01 substa"t i.l """"'ro of Black. Into high paid
I"dustrl.l Jobs during the 1960. and the general
expa".lon of ""snlbilitie. for Black. had it. effect.

machines celptured I1dyingu cities; tnefr electorat
fl:uceeS!l:~S were m.ude possible by the "Blackenfng" of tha
urban centers as· a result of postHt.mr white suburban
The$~

1\ igllt,. !.'hich WSltS tt veritabltt wagon train in the early
1960•• lhi. h.s now been ccrop<>Unded by the flight of the
Bll!!ck mfd'Jle cia's-s out -of the central cities, further
accentI.Mtfng the sochl divisions in the Black
c(l(fI1'M',i ty.

from eYfJry poUti-cal outlook extent in the Btad::
movement, .from the- congressional Blaek. Caucus to the
Republio of New Africa. The attempt to foree an
independent BtRck political presence W1)S unsuccessful,
largely because the reformist strat.nQj' had already
succeeded in becoming dominant~ Feet ing their strength,
the reformists felt no pressure to undertake any Idnd of
permanent all . . Bleclc cQalition or conduct a one-~on~ooe

politicsl battie with more radical strategtes~ The
political climate around the detP r<ecesslofl of the mfd~
1910& sealed this -,votution.

The reformist electoral

strategy. f""led by the Block middle cl ... and copped by
the Jacbon )Crebel lion" remains hegl{,monic~

Despite our opposition to this reformist strategy. we
shOUld also recognize that the electoral SUC~e$$e8 of
BlacKs are a democratic advance against exclusion from
the ""Iitlcal pr""e.s. And thh str.tegy is not new. Th.
theory Df the ·'swing vote" Wag codffted in 1948 by
Ronald Moon when Slacks delivered several erucfut states
to TrU'il8n~ Even before that la~r& -from Frederick
Dougl •• to DuBoIs (Wilson) sought tobsrter the Slack
voting bloc for reforms~ This h, 8gain, the -product of

abe""".

the
of & stro"g oily or a third politlcat party
that could represent the fntef~e-$ts of Blacks within a
broeder social program. The rate at which -Slaeh sw~
being elected h•• slowed dramatically in the mld-ts.e
1980$. Tbis is largeLy due to a certafn saturl"ltfon of
mo)orlty8lock dlotrlcts tno, enable aleetor.1 .ucc••••
An influx of BLacks into county and stRteltfde political
office wUt be depeodflnt on the creation of a political

climate that can win white votes. Mainstr,am Sleek

organizations are now anticipating a fjght .round the
1991 r.apportl.,.....nt of districts follow;ng the 1990
census, tisliRing that Blaek districts will be

gerrymandered to prevent further eleetoral successes.
And we support th-e fight to stop Bny such gerrymander ~

lhough Jesse Jackson now elsims that 600,000 votes

departure from the traditional Btack swing vote
in that it seeks to use the Btack vote as the

Though the etec'tion of Slack mayors who administer
austerity. in par'tnership with the toctlll ruling elite
does t Httl!' tn qual i tatively redress the eecnomi'c pl ight

bas"! for

of Stacks,

edges?

nothing. ~

the

attitude- became "it's better than
lhis was fed by the r-esistance of the white

10
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presl..lTl8bly Black votes ~- could have changed the outcome
of the 'S8 election, his appeal is something of 8

8
w~

9tr8t~9Y
start;r~

broader "left coat ition l ' within the DP.
1&

the- reformist strategy fraying at the

Yes Md- no.

Objective .economic and social

conditions are vastly different from the h••dy doys of

5
the HetchetMStokea 1%7 victories. Conditions in the
uib&n 9hettoes~
_Cutbacks..in social programs end

the late 30s; they ate if they think they are.

shrinking lcc@l revenues place the Black middle class in

The- "nat1onhQOdi' of Blacks in the classic sense is s
purely subjective quantity; It cannot be determined by

• precarious position, and the pinch will be felt. There
I • • lready roslotonce -119 the (dlmlnishi!19) Black
college student population. The .quabble. in Chicago

Qver the pretender to the "Wsshfngton legaer1 Ina the
confusion in New York, the city with the largest Black

population in the world, over the upcoming mayoral race
and the Pmaybetl- candidacy of Manhattan Borough President
David DinkinS h'ldfcate that years of failure to develop
a !!lObi l ized movemwtwtYP! ~ for the Btack machine may
be catching up with this strategy.

Here ahould be inserted some sort of overview of the
state of Black America" the increasing gap in living
standerds end poverty level. bet"*,, Bleck. end whites.
Also something on 1) the utrnderclass tl debate; and more:
importantly 2)Black ~ end the effects t)f the "new
worUorceH and the lI'new welfare state of 8usterityll .. ~
childc8re~ welfare reforma

ffl!8sIJrfng Black Americans agaInst a serh-a: of "objective
criterfa~ and then decreeing theM to be- or not to be 8

nstl"" In·th • .,..., of .clentlfle ooehl ism. This wa.
the mIstake of the "Black aolt" theory of the Stollnl.ed
CcmintQrn, which made this judgement on the objective

basi. of tho bulk of the Black population beIng
sGrarianS: concentrated in the South. It was also

mistake of those who categorically reject
Blacks

could

strat~9Y

repleeed~

for the present, the

reformia~ electoral
increasingly ~ rether than

may sirrply be
Vohr turnout

among

Stacks

in the

lust

national election was lower than anticipated. Dialogue
over more mil ftant forms remains confined to a small
sector of Bl&ek redicals~ The deep~goirt9 imnise-ration of
• permanently ,"","",{oyed or underenployed layer of

Btacks reproduced over generations in the ~'~n centers
colOOined ~fth • shrinkase of the Stack industrfal
proletarIat that grew in the 60. and the bankruptcy of
the Black reformist leadership creates en unknown
polftical end SOCial quantfty~ Spontaneous explosion as
in '65-68 can neither be predicted nor ruled out. The
conditions are, however I different in every way --" from
the absence of a civfl rights movew~nt and a political
climate of stru99le to the relative 98ins that Stacks
were making econanfcally in the previous period of
rebetl ion, the drastic decUne in public education and
the epidemic substance dependencY6

nation

because

~he

idea that

of

thefr

proletarianization end geographic dispersion and semiIntegration. (The Black Belt thoory has ~ to
dia_ar. After the March 8 Super Tues""y pdmary,
Amari Baraka, now departed from the league for
Revolutionary Struggle, saw the resu\ ts MlOng Black

voters as soother indication of the Black nation that
r•• '''''. only In the South.)

Because of
However I

a

be

th~

the particutar history of

populotlon, It

the Bteck

be ruled out that this subjective
Identification ••• nation ccold be polltl •• lly dsrlved
at any given point~ This is. not _to say that Blacks Dr@neeessarHy Ill. netiCfl in formatfoop The contradictory
pull end tug, the desire to fight fo,' integration yet
COI1Il<lt

the continued separation of the majority of Blacks end
the intlllnsfty of racism against them pre-clude that
judgementp This is also !!2! to say that nationalist
~spfratfons

among

Blacles

wiH

oniy

occur

W1der

conditions of increased racism, hard times, etc~~ etc_
It is equally possible th8t~ Given the deep CUltural,
sociat and even linguistic heritage of Black America,
ouch ••plrotions could be fueled by • upsurge of
generalized class struggle in the U.s., under conditfons
where Blacks feel mote confident, strong snd capable of
achieving their liber8tion~ It is not up to us to
.econd·g""•• whot the Interoct f on of Slack poll tical and

cultural identity with

u.s~

polities has in store.

.- S.lf·""t ..... fnetlon. SOLIDARITY stand. on the

general tradition of

IV.
A Co_on
SOLIDARITY

Terminology

for

Though It would be valuable, ft·i. hopei ••• 10 attempt
a fuH~blown review of the theoretical heritage of
revolutionaries on the "national question. 1I It
supplementary document on this may be written by_ Marian
from New York~ As well, it Is not necessary to a common
appreciation of the strategic importance of the Black
struggle~

Are Black Americans liS nation." This question
plagued the "vanguard" left of the 70s, both IHack and
wnite f leaving all manner of theoretical pronouncements
"corr~t

revolutionary programsll in the closets of

archfvlsts now in their 408~ This docunent wilt echo
what leon Trotsky, a welt-known revolutionary who spent

a brief time in the

u~s.

on the Lower East Side Q said in

11

for oppressed

national aspirations

(l~e.,

separation)g were they to

"".. lop. One diocussfon that flared briefly In
SOLIDARny was posecf in terms of the eounterposition of
"revolutionary
integrationismtf
to
support
to
·nat!or~llsm."

It is here tha. we should ••ok to adopt

a -c:oomon language on these terms, so that we can make
ourselves eryata! clear to Btack aetfvists~
In the course of thtt radical ism of the late

6-0&'1

-the

ter'" "nationalism" bee.... defined In .everal differen.
ways in the Black movement. In the msJcrity~ those who
called themselves tlnatfonat hun were

Points to be made:

and

self~determination

nations. Tb;$ would hold true for Black "etessicaPI

mt

advocates of

a separate state, demanding territory in the South, etc,
etc. The 1:fY of Mitts Nation Time" was not synonymous
with flIt·S Sepsl'!ltion

Time~n

The term national ist came

to mean 80mtthing else: 1) race pride, militant fight
beck. for onets race and placing its interests above all
else in racist white America; 2) the Inviolate ~ight of
the oppressed BlaCKS to have their ~ organs of
stru;gle. detenmine their own future, strategy, tactics
end sIll""".. end make thalr own political ""clsf"""

6

becAuse of the racism that penmeated even the best of

pr~cttee

the !'!lUltiraciat organizing efforts .. This formula for
struggle wag used by revolutionary Marxist Blacks, who
h~ u clo~ appreciation of the nature of U~S7 society
and who 9!'1~ the I)eeci for 8 class-wide rebellion to
sl,!bvert cliopftal. It Was a way of enunciating the -special

that of raee or national identity. That is what we

interests of

in e

Bt~ck$

$o~1ety

among the working class and the oppr~s$ed that
is sufficient to OVercame national djvlslons/ that

enab~es

r8ciSm~
"nationalim~ is

proces$~

preferable

~nd thei~

outcome,

we

(we

revolutionary

integr$tfonist$~

The term "$etf~determinationll also lost its :'clsssical"
metHling of separation. It came to atso have the broader
meaning of the rl9ht of Btacks to determine -their

politics

9uperc~

strive for as' the cutcow~ of the development of
struggle. the unification of the ele~a as against its
seperattoh into intEgral nation~. beC8US~ this places
the workers end their 8tli~9 1" the strongest and most
advanced ~sible posftionG In recogn'zing this. as the

permeated by

And, as mentioned earl ier~ such
in$vitabte in the post~revotutionary

the commonality of class interests to

However, baek here in th$- real wcrld, like lenin, we
ah;o recognize that actual developments may dfctatt' that
the" proeess of social traMfonm'ltioo cannot be advanced
by !!!!Il9i!'oo this unifle.tlon whe" it h•• not c","" abou'

future and lead theft own movements.

Host $ociatist orsanizations supported this broad
definit Ion of nationalism (with the dishonorable
~xceptfo;-of the American Communist Party for quite a

orgBnicslty

in the course of the struggte~ lhe
right .of self~determinetion was recpgnizeg,
not advocated, by the Bolshevfks~ as a nectsQsry ~al~
Or achieving ultimate revolutionary integration~ This
should be- the heritage we rest 00., though it hw t
~iVOCDl

time.) We should continue to Use this Interpretation of
the term, as it stHl holds eurren(:y among the small
layer of Black mil'tents- with which we are Hkety to
come in contact and is l i'kely to be re-adopted in any
future resurgence of Black. radical ism~

exactly being posed on our- irrmedfate Bgencla~ (1\ note on
the Nicaraguan experience on the Atlantic Coast.)

This broad definition is bolstered by the Farrakhan
phenomenon. farrakhan draws large crowd!t on c~es
t ike lfowardJ" and gets atl emotional response to his

V. TASKS OF SOLIDARITY

a~el.

for race pride a ts the Nation of IslamM Yet this

response is not an ii1QicDtion that the narrow
nationat is!: sotutions he- poses ere accept~r1 by those who
fl ock to hear these speeches. These students are not
sboUt to quit l~M schOOl and set up cosmetic franchises
tlJf1ded by the- tybisn goverrmeot. This is a manifestation
01' the contradictory rage against racism that 1S deepgoing in §ll $~smenU of the Black c~ityJ including
its "MW" middle cLass ..

The student/youth fraction is preparing a supplement to

this discussion which outlines the experiences of our
comrades. with the recent struggll'!'s egainst racisM on
campus and, to a -more limited Oegree t in the C0il'm..J"11 ty.

This contribution witl cull some of the

alliencesw This ia one of the few actual 8r~8S of work
with Black militants or work around the iSGues of racism
that Solidarity I or pretty much anybody, has been
pr.sented with. Th ••• rlier proml •• of some kind of ongofng antf-fscist workf" either regionally or even
Mtionatty, coming after the respons.es to Forsythe
County and Howard Beach did not mater' fat ize. This is
tsrgely a product of the state of the leadarship in the
Bl.ck ."""""'lty and the isolation of the tiny number of
trode un;_ (largely U.,. York b.sed) that have shown •
wit l i~SB to act on this quelition. Notiee the response

In the past, some of US distinguished this term by
referring to "narrow" or "pur-e ll national ism to describe
the tiny s-egment of the roovement that was advocaHng a
separate state, or short of that the preparatory
development of e $epar~te Black economy 'in the ghettoes'

and the

~vetopment

of Black capitalism as a precursor

to separation. (Even in this latter case, the 1 fnes
Weren't always that clear·cut 1 since many of these small
groups'4:ended to participate in eost itional activities

which

had different

objectives.

and

e~perfencea
mutti~!ei8t

discuss the tactical questions in building

to tha call fer a 25th anniversary March on Vashington,

Many were early

which showcased

participants in the t"clessical ;ntegrationist; reformism"
of the BlacK electorat machine, and still are.)

Hicha~l Duk8ki8~

The piech1\! of this ·qu".tion on the
convention egenda~ However incOOlllete (or abstract) our
fnftfal discuss is an attempt to ~)Ve the question of
the Biack struggle more to the center of our
organiJation to the degree posgible~

Some in Sf)l1DARlTY use the term 'JnationaUsml! in the Nay
that most WQutd use the phrase "narrow national ism. 11
This ::;houtd be adjusted. it is hard to beHeve that
anyone in SOLIDARITY is opposed to the broad ~finition
put forward ebove~ It shouldn't be difficult to make
this ttdJu.\j.tment in t~rminolQgy.

_....

SOliDARITY

must

fOOre

aggressively

seek:

dialogue and discussion with Black mil itents who are
reviewing questions of strategy. etc. w~ stlBl"hled into
this and med• • fell friends of Sol idarity of Blll<k
mi 1ftants who met ~s- through our Jackson csrrpaign. These
friendshlpo should be deepened .nd ••ponded to include

Does this mean that SOUDAIHTY is somehow rejecting

revolutionary integrationism7 Not at all. No more than
Lenin l whose contribution to the revolutionary ar-senal
00 the right of nations to self-determination were made
in the cont4!xt of revolutionary integretionism_ In the

those who are aomewhet less friendly to SOLIDARltV per

se, but afe open to dfatoguew we shoutd continue OUr
keen end non·sectarian interest in developments within

best of ell possible worlds as envisioned by Marxists,
it is pref~rable, and we strive for, the emergence of a

the RainboW.

revoLutionary consciousness and potitical program and

12

7
~~ Recognizing the reality of the movement srd of
our organization, SOLiDARITY branches and twigs should
st&y alert for any activities that can be conducted on
the 9ntl-racl$t~ Slack liberation front ~. from forums

to actual sporadic struggles. Work of this type is
.lready on-going in Modison and Philodalphia, .""rodic
in Hew York, and, through the teacher's fraction and the
issue of education, befng launched' in tos Angeleso
Branches faeing Black mayoral candidates
Chicago and
ww

Mew York ~. should seek debate a write articles for ATt
end the SOLIOARiTY publfe&tionsp (A special eye should
be kept on the issue of education, the crisis of which
may well spark some resistance and ccnmunity ectivism~
At the very least, forums ean probably be held.)
-~ Stepped-up coverage on Black struggles and
culture in lli ls a nsst, includir;g dialogue and

artfcles

<

fran

those

with

B

"teft

wingU

Rainbow

perspective. Th~ recent issue of Left TUrn is exemplary
in its dossier on the enti~racist st~gle among
students.

Recruitment of 8tacks ~o SOLIDARITY wilL
qualftatively advance our organization. The difficulty
of this cannot be underestimated, given the smallness of
our organization, its lack of insertion or credibility
among Black activists, and the Rainbow- tide we swim
against. The &bit ity of the student/youtb fraction to

become part of anti-racist struggles where· they develop
is also crucial. Stepped up activity as above begins to
create an atmosphere more conducive to recruitment to
the organization.
Not sddreased:
_. the noUon of
hilts.

&

"new rucism" -

it~s

as old 8$ the
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